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Hello delegates, my name is Maria Fernanda Landazuri and for this conference I             
will be your co-director. I’m really looking forward to meeting you and to have a blast                
this CarMUN. As I am a former student of Carmelitas, my history with CarMUN is               
really long, it began on 2015. I started as a delegate just like you, then with                
participations on international conferences such as HMUN, many conferences,         
collaborating as a director I became Secretary General of CarMUN 2016. Finally, my             
era of Carmelite student ended and here I am being director once again this year. As you                 
may usually hear, doing MUN will do a positive change in your life, gaining skills most                
of your age don’t have it, being aware of actual global crisis, keeping you inform of                
what is happening around the world; it’s true keep doing it. And remember it’s not               
about the award. 

 
Personally, this committee and this topic are really important to me, as I have              

seen this issue myself. Reality hurts, but we can make an actual change, progress.              
Women nowadays are fighting for their rights, raising a voice years ago no one would               
have listened. But as much progress we are making there are still some voices people               
don’t listen to, like rural women, and that is no fair. In this conference you will stand up                  
for these voices, you will protect human rights, women rights, you will defend a cause               
that is a reality most countries have. You are in this committee because you want to                
make a difference. It all starts when you just inform yourself about something and              
learning about rights for rural women it’s a good start. A start from going apart               
indifference and focusing on what it is important. 

 
I will expect from you to develop three main aspects: speaking/content,           

negotiation and drafting. I want a fair conference, where you will have fun and learn. I                
want you to express your opinion and ideas, being part of the committee, always in a                
diplomatic way. Don’t be shy because I want to see the best of you. Show me what you                  
are capable of. I encourage delegates to do tons of research, propose many solutions.              
Think out of the box. Don’t hesitate to contact me if any inconvenient is presented.               
Enjoy this preparation time.  

 
Maria Fernanda Landazuri 
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Dear Delegates, 
 

Hello and welcome to UNWoman! My name is Daniela Palomino and together            
with Maria Fernanda Landazuri, we will be co-directing this committee during this            
edition of CarMUN 2019. 

 
I am currently in my second year studying Graphic Design at the Universidad de              

Ciencias y Artes de América Latina (UCAL). Even though Graphic Design is not             
related to MUN, I enjoyed doing MUN, it has taken a big place in my life, because it                  
opened my mind to the reality that we are living in and also it lets me create different                  
and innovative solutions toward a problem. My MUN experience began back in 2015             
and retired as a delegate when I graduated from Carmelitas in 2017. During that period,               
I have participated in multiple conferences, helped organize CarMUN 2016 - 2017 and             
meet incredible people along the process. Now I have returned not as a delegate but as a                 
Director! 

 
This is a topic of great matter, that most rural women are going through and not                

far from our reality. Even though it is hard to hear, this is actually happening, so I                 
encourage you this, above all, to be an opportunity to truly investigate about this issue               
and engage with the topic in a way that we can authentically simulate the deliberations               
that leaders and rural women face every day, also to be part of the change and                
acknowledge this serious topic that cannot be ignored. As you prepare for the             
conference, we expect this study guide to be of great help to get a basic understanding                
of this topic and be useful for your further research. please do not hesitate to reach out                 
to me with any questions or concerns, I’ll be happy to guide your search. 

 
I encourage every delegate to be curious and research as much as you can in               

order to find the most creative solution to tackle this problem. Moreover, I want this,               
above all, to be an opportunity to truly investigate about the issue and engage with the                
topic in a way that we can authentically simulate the deliberations that leaders face              
every day, also to be part of the change and acknowledge this serious topic that cannot                
be ignored. As you prepare for the conference, we expect this study guide to be of great                 
help to get a basic understanding of this topic and be useful for your further research.                
please do not hesitate to reach out to me with any questions or concerns, I’ll be happy to                  
guide your search. 

 
Best wishes to every one of you and see you in October. 
 

Daniela Palomino 
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UNITED NATIONS ENTITY FOR GENDER EQUALITY AND THE 
EMPOWERMENT OF WOMEN (UN WOMEN) 

 
Rights of Rural Women 

 
Women’s rights are the    

fundamental human rights that were     
enshrined by the United Nations for every       
human being on the planet nearly 70 years        
ago. These rights include the right to live        
free from violence, slavery, and     
discrimination; to be educated; to own      
property; to vote; and to earn a fair and         
equal wage. 
 

As the now-famous saying goes,     
“women’s rights are human rights.” That is       
to say, women are entitled to all of these         
rights. Yet almost everywhere around the      
world, women and girls are still denied       
these, often simply because of their      
gender. 
 

The United Nations has a long      
history of addressing women’s human     
rights and much progress has been made in        
securing women’s rights across the world      
in recent decades. However, important     
gaps remain, and women’s realities are      
constantly changing, with new    
manifestations of discrimination against    
them regularly emerging. Some groups of      
women face additional forms of     
discrimination based on their age,     
ethnicity, nationality, religion, health    
status, marital status, education, disability     
and socioeconomic status, among other     
grounds. These intersecting forms of     
discrimination must be taken into account      
when developing measures and responses     
to combat discrimination against women.  

 
The empowerment of rural women     

and girls is essential to building a       
prosperous, equitable and peaceful future     
for all on a healthy planet. Achieving       
gender equality, ensuring decent work for      
all, eradicating poverty and hunger and      
taking climate action. Yet, rural women      
and girls remain disproportionately    
affected by poverty, inequality, exclusion     
and the effects of climate change. 

The International Day of Rural     
Women was established by the UN      
General Assembly on 18 December 2007,      
in recognition of the “the critical role and        
contribution of rural women, including     
indigenous women, in enhancing    
agricultural and rural development,    
improving food security and eradicating     
rural poverty.” The first observance was      
marked on 15 October 2008. This year’s       
observance has as its theme: “Sustainable      
infrastructure, services and social    
protection for gender equality and the      
empowerment of rural women and girls”. 
 

The UN organization dedicated to     
gender equality and the empowerment of      
women, also noted that rural women and       
girls in most countries face daily      
challenges in accessing sustainable    
infrastructure, services and social    
protection. This calls for change so that       
these challenges no longer dominate and      
constrain women’s and girls’ lives. 
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UN Women underscored the    
importance of rural women who make up a        
quarter of the world’s population, saying      
they grow most of the world’s food,       
strengthen economies and build climate     
resilience. Rural women also make up      
43% of the agricultural workforce in      
developing countries and are responsible     
for water collection in 80% of households       
that have no access to safe drinking water,        
yet their long and hard labour is informal,        
poorly paid and with poor security and       
safety. UN Women thus called upon the       
international community to work with     
rural women and girls everywhere and to       
invest in sustainable infrastructure,    
services and social protection that can      
revolutionize their livelihoods, well-being    
and resilience. 
 
I. HISTORY OF THE COMMITTEE: 
 

In 1948, shortly after the forming      
of the United Nations, the Universal      
Declaration of Human Rights was adopted,      
it was an international document which      
asserted “the dignity and worth of the       
human person and [the] equal rights of       
men and women.”. This was the first step        
towards the forming of the UN Women       
committee. 
 

On July 2nd 2010, the United      
Nations General Assembly created the new      
entity, when they “Decide[d] to establish,      
by the present resolution, as a composite       
entity, to be operational by 1 January       
2011, the United Nations Entity for      
Gender Equality and the Empowerment of      
Women, to be known as UN-Women,(...)”,      

with the purpose of tackling issues related       
to gender inequality and accelerate the      
process of helping the needs of women and        
girls at a global level. 
 

UN Women came to be from the       
merging of four branches that previously      
existed and solely focused on gender      
equality and women's empowerment: the     
Division for the Advancement of Women      
(DAW), the International Research and     
Training Institute for the Advancement of      
Women (INSTRAW), the Office of the      
Special Adviser on Gender Issues and      
Advancement of Women (OSAGI) and the      
United Nations Development Fund for     
Women (UNIFEM). 
 

The union of the previously     
mentioned branches brought with it a new       
chance for the female population to be       
more widely represented and cared for, as       
DAW, INSTRAW, OSAGI and UNIFEM     
mentioned in their joint statement after the       
establishment of UN Women: “UN     
Women will be a dynamic and strong       
champion for women and girls around the       
world, providing them with a powerful      
voice at the global, regional and local       
levels.”. 
 

The key roles this committee was      
created to fulfill are supporting     
inter-governmental bodies to formulate    
policies, global standards and dorms, as      
well as helping member states to      
implement them and aid the UN system to        
take accountability on its commitments on      
gender equality, along with monitoring the      
progress. 
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Nowadays, UN Women also    
manages and promotes the UN system’s      
work and its agreements related to the       
2030 Agenda, as well as putting gender       
equality as a main issue to the Sustainable        
Development Goals (SDGs), all of this to       
ensure women and girls with a brighter       
and more equal future. 
 
II. HISTORY OF THE TOPIC 
 

During the 1960s and 70s the      
Women’s rights movement or women’s     
liberation movement took place mostly in      
the United States and started after World       
War II, when, in developed countries,      
technology improved, life expectancy    
increased and thousands of jobs that did       
not depend on physical strength opened      
up, changing the lives of women at the        
time. 
 

In a short amount of time, women       
realized many important accomplishments    
such as the right to vote, holding the first         
International Congress of Women in 1915;      
and after the backing of the Equal       
Employment Opportunity Commission   
(1965), women started gaining access to      
jobs, and studies programs were created in       
colleges and universities. Record numbers     
of women ran for, and won, political       
office; the adoption of the Convention on       
the Elimination of All forms of      
Discrimination against Women (CEDAW)    
in December 1979 and many others.  
 

However, a specific group of     
women did not perceive the second wave       
feminist movement as such a phenomenon      
as the ones living in the city: Women        
living in rural areas weren’t as appealed to        

the movement as others because it was       
perceived a “danger” for what was known       
as a usual family, traditional values and       
others inside their communities. Berit     
Brandth, a norwegian sociologist and     
gender researcher stated that: “rural     
women have perceived feminists as being      
hostile towards men and critical of      
traditional nuclear family relationships”, as     
well as the fact that “feminism is largely        
associated with urban women, [and] it      
might represent potential ideological    
divisions and conflicts between urban     
feminists and rural [women]”. 
 

Because of this, rural women     
simply did not get the same rights at the         
same time or haven’t even gotten them up        
to this day. Take as an example Australia,        
where non-indigenous women got their     
right to vote during early 1895, whereas       
indigenous Australians got the federal     
right to vote decades later, in 1962. 
 

The problem comes when we don’t      
realize that, rural women are essential for       
the world’s development, such as in the       
economic, environmental and social areas,     
and the prohibition or difficulting of the       
access to these women from their rights,       
will not only present a threat to them and         
their communities, but to everyone at an       
international level. Another issue is the      
fact that gender equality is not as pushed        
or encouraged as in urban regions. And,       
although progress has been made in some       
areas, the remaining gender inequalities     
will slow down the progress to achieve the        
SDGs by 2030. 
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III. CURRENT SITUATION: 
 

Rural women and girls play vital      
roles in their families and communities.      
They produce food, gather water, provide      
care, and navigate myriad challenges from      
poverty to environmental disasters, due to      
climate change. Today marks the     
International Day for Rural Women. 
 

But too often, rural women and      
girls face extreme challenges in realizing      
their human rights. Many are denied equal       
property and inheritance rights, and may      
lose land and other property if they       
divorce or are widowed. When whole      
communities are forced off their lands      
because of mining or commercial     
agriculture, they suffer different hardships     
from men, such as walking longer      
distances to find clean water – an essential        
task done mainly by women. Rural      
women and girls are often excluded from       
leadership and decision-making, they are     
denied justice systems and policing     
services, and are at added risk of violence        
and harmful customary practices. 
 

In developing countries, women    
constitute on average 43 percent of the       
agricultural labor force. However, their     
ownership of agricultural land remains     
significantly lower than men’s. Human     
Rights Watch research in Myanmar, Sri      
Lanka, Guinea, Malawi, Zimbabwe, and     
Zambia highlights how even with laws on       
paper protecting women’s access to land      
and property, government implementation    
of these laws is weak and oversight is        
poor. 
 
 

A. Potable Water 
 

The idea of water as a basic human        
need is being overshadowed by the notion       
of water as a commodity. "The concept of        
water as a free good. is finally on its way          
out, and there is a growing consensus on        
the need to charge for services... ". The        1

New Delhi Background Papers describe     
one of the problems of the water sector as         
follows: "often, service delivery is     
organised around the assumption that     
people have basic needs for water that       
need to be met, rather than around the        
actual demand and willingness to pay for       
these services" .  2

 
However, women's willingness to    

pay may not be matched by ability to pay,         
because of lack of access to cash. They        
may be unable to raise the cash from their         
husbands because water is regarded as      
women's responsibility and because    
husbands place a lower value on saving       
women's time and effort than do the       
women themselves. They may be unable to       
raise the cash from undertaking income      
generating activities on their own account      
because they are caught in a vicious circle        
- without improved water supplies they      
have no spare time for income generating       
activities, but without the income they      
cannot pay for new facilities.  
 

Gender differences may also result     
in under-investment in water resources     
even if such investment is guided by       
formal cost-benefit analysis that does not      
assume women's time to be a free good.        
Assessing the benefits depends on     

1 (Najlis and Edwards, 1991). 
2 (UNDP, 1990b) 
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determining the amount of time users      
would save and the value of this time. The         
value of the time saved in fetching water is         
typically determined either by estimating     
what income women could generate in the       
time saved through waged or     
self-employment; or by what it would cost       
to hire someone else to fetch the water.        
Both methods rely on market valuations of       
women's time, and both therefore reflect      
the unequal terms on which women      
typically enter markets as compared to      
men. Women's time typically commands a      
low return, either through outright     
discrimination against women, or because     
women are constrained in their market      
Page 3 of 10 activities through their social        
obligations to care for family and friends .  3

 
Another aspect of commoditization    

is the issue of property rights and       
ownership. The desirability of 'ownership'     
is a much repeated and rarely challenged       
theme in recent statements about water;      
with ownership of water supply facilities      
being associated with responsible water     
use and improved operation and     
maintenance: "Community management   
goes beyond participation to encompass     
ownership of and responsibility for water      
supply and sanitation services..... The     
community based organization should    
have legal authority to own land, employ       
people, maintain a bank account or its       
equivalent and collect user fees" . The      4

creation of property rights over any      
resource inevitably involves the power to      
exercise these rights to exclude     
non-owners.  

 

3 (Lewenhak, 1992) 
4 (UNDP, 1990b) 

We know that women are in a       
disadvantageous position in relation to     
property rights, particularly over    
productive resources such as land,     
livestock and even their own labour. It is        
optimistic to assume that vesting     
'ownership' of a water source in the       
community will give women equal rights      
over that resource; and far more likely that        
the creation of ownership rights will      
confer opportunities for the rich and      
powerful to appropriate preferential access     
to the resource. In addition, the creation of        
private property rights and the     
commoditization of water may lead to the       
undermining of relationships of    
reciprocity, and of indigenous hardship     
survival mechanisms. 
 
B. Education 
 

Considering that in some rural     
communities girls are still being given to       
marriage as early as years and to men who         
sometimes double or triple their ages, they       
tend to have no voice in negotiating for        
safe sex and their family sizes just to name         
a few. Oppression from their already very       
elderly husbands and total ignorance on      
reproductive health contribute to this     
voicelessness. On the one hand, these      
children leave primary school (for those      
who go) without any basic knowledge      
about reproduction and on the other hand,       
there is the culture of silence around sex        
and sex education at home which deprives       
them of learning from their mothers. 
 

They therefore face marriage in a      
very ignorant and unprepared way and are       
forced to embrace other ensuing     
consequences which my span up to and       
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include maternal and infantile deaths. We      
are interested in disrupting such as social       
system by promoting reproductive    
education for the girl child. To do this, we         
employ formal and informal methods     
during our sanitary pad distribution     
programs. We are currently setting up a       
mobile rural reproductive health education     
center in our organization where our      
nurses will offer intensive three weeks      
courses quarterly to both already married      
women and girls at the verge of marriage.        
Women who excel well and spread the       
knowledge gained will benefit educational     
assistance for their girl children in      
secondary schools. 
 
C. Discrimination 
 

The UN Special Rapporteur on the      
right to food mentioned to the Human       
Rights Council that “Strengthening    
women’s rights and moving towards full      
equality between women and men are vital       
components of the fight against hunger      
and malnutrition.'' 
 

Women also play an increasingly     
important role as farmworkers. They     
represent 20 to 30% of the 450 million        
people employed worldwide as wages     
agricultural workers, but are    
disproportionately represented in the    
“periphery” of employed farmworkers    
made of unskilled workers hired on a       
weekly or seasonal basis without a formal       
contract of employment. The main reason      
more women are found in this category is        
that they have fewer alternative options      
due to lower level of education. They are,        
thus, easier to exploit, underlined the UN       
expert. obligation to remove all     

discriminatory provisions in the law and to       
combat discrimination be combined with     
temporary special measures to accelerate     
the achievement of gender equality, as      
well as effective remedies for women who       
are victims of discrimination. 
 

The UN expert also recommended     
to improve women's access to education      
and economic opportunities, which will     
allow them to increase their productivity      
and their substantial contribution to food      
security. 
 

Women lack adequate   
representation in these forums most of the       
times as culturally they are not accepted in        
senior decision making positions in the      
community - except for (too rare) in       
matriarchal communities. This means that     
the decisions taken are completely     
divorced from the specific needs and      
wants of women. 
 

Women lack in awareness of their      
own legal and constitutional rights. This      
makes their enthusiasm to lobby for real       
changes in the application of the law       
almost negligible. 
 

On top of that, the authorities      
themselves (usually the police) are not      
sensitive to their cause (i.e. they do not        
care one bit) when women do come       
seeking justice for gender-related hate     
crimes such as:  

● Rape 
● Dowry harassment 
● Witch hunt 
● Superstition-based torture 
● And many more horrifying    

accounts of violence 
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More often than not, they do not       

pursue these crimes seriously - certainly      
not nearly as seriously as if it had        
happened to a man. 
 

Not to mention that many cases go       
unreported due to the painful ordeal that       
women have to go through to get their        
voices heard. Women have been known to       
voluntarily seek relief in silence. 
 
D. Food and nutrition 
 

Lack of access to nutritious and      
balanced diets remains a major     
impediment to the health and well-being of       
women living in rural areas. The study       
utilizes a qualitative systematic approach     
to conduct an environmental scan and      
review of scientific literature of studies      
conducted in South Africa, specifically     
KwaZulu-Natal (KZN). Availability and    
access to nutritious, diverse and balanced      
diets were identified as key constraints for       
achieving food and nutrition security as      
well as for human health and well-being.       
This has led to both under- and       
over-nutrition, with the former, in     
particular stunting, affecting girls under 5      
years. A high incidence of over-nutrition,      
both overweight and obesity, was observed      
among black African females. In South      
Africa, poor people rely mostly on social       
grants and cannot afford a balanced diet.       
Under these circumstances, agriculture    
could be used to increase availability and       
access to diverse and nutritious foods for       
the attainment of a balanced diet. The       
wider use of traditional vegetable crops      
and pulses could improve availability and      
access to healthy and locally available      

alternatives. The promotion of household     
and community food gardens, and the use       
of nutrient dense crops with low levels of        
water use, i.e., high nutritional water      
productivity, offers prospects for    
addressing malnutrition in poor rural areas. 
Lack of balanced diets, manifested as      
under- and over-nutrition, is a major      
concern in South Africa and other      
developing parts of the world. This has       
affected human health and well-being as      
observed by the increased risk of chronic       
lifestyle diseases such as obesity,     
hypertension, coronary heart disease and     
hyperlipidaemia. There are several    
underlying causes of malnutrition in South      
Africa which are largely inter-linked, with      
poverty being the leading cause. Poverty      
can be defined as the lack of or limited         
access to basic necessities, such as safe       
clean water, health care, shelter, sanitation,      
nutritious food and basic education due to       
economic constraints. An estimated    
47%–53% of black South Africans are      
affected by poverty, with the largest      
proportion of poor households being found      
in KwaZulu-Natal (KZN). Such poor     
households are often at a high risk of        
malnutrition as they cannot afford a      
balanced diet. Several strategies such as      
biofortification and promotion of    
underutilised crops that are nutrient-dense     
have been proposed to improve dietary      
diversity and balanced diets as part of       
attempts to improve the food and nutrition       
security of poor rural households. 
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E. Poverty 
 

The ones who don’t farm work as       
porters— they carry bricks that are made       
in a nearby valley up to the nearest road,         
more than an hour’s climb up, at a price of          
2 Rwandan Francs (less than one cent) per        
brick. These are the only two options for        
women in Gitega to earn an income. 
 

One of the greatest challenges     
women living in my village face is       
poverty. Men can earn more than women       
because they are able to find jobs in town,         
whereas the women have to stay in the        
village to care for their children and house        
throughout the day. Around the world, 75       
percent of people living in poverty depend       
on agriculture for their livelihoods. Many      
of these people are women just like       
Jeanette. While rural poverty affects both      
men and women, research suggests that      
putting more income in the hands of       
women leads to improvements in child      
nutrition, health, and education. The     
economic empowerment of rural women—     
through increased access to livelihoods     
training, education, and health and     
financial services— is key to reducing      
rural poverty across the globe. 
 

Even with programs like One Acre      
Fund to help them, still must work       
incredibly hard to ensure their families’      
survival. In remote areas across     
sub-Saharan Africa, women are    
responsible for growing the food that will       
feed their families and communities.     
Solutions to boost the productivity and      
incomes of rural women can directly      
reduce poverty and increase food security      
in the world’s most vulnerable regions. As       

the development community works to     
achieve sustainable development goals, we     
must remember that rural women are      
central figures in the fight to end global        
hunger. 
 
F. Healthcare  
 

Almost 30% of women age 18 or       
older live in rural communities, and the       
effects of their declining access to      
healthcare are continuing to compound.     
Rural women are at greater risk of poor        
health and disease, and often have limited       
access to preventive screenings and     
mammograms. Pregnant women in rural     
areas also face incredible difficulty     
accessing the necessary maternity care, as      
only 6% of the nation’s OB-GYNs work in        
rural settings. As less than half of rural        
women live within a 30-minute drive of       
the nearest hospital offering obstetric     
services, and only about 19% of family       
physicians in rural areas offer these      
services, pregnant women in these areas      
are forced to travel long distances for       
prenatal care.  
 

When women, especially expectant    
mothers, don’t have adequate access to      
care, their health outcomes worsen. While      
the maternal mortality rate in central      
metropolitan areas is 18.2 for every      
100,000 live births, this number jumps to       
29.4 in rural areas. The outcomes for black        
mothers, many living in rural areas, are       
even worse, with nearly 40 deaths per       
100,000 births.  
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Air medical services play a     
particularly important role in rural     
communities and help fill the gap that has        
been left as a result of decreased rural        
access to care. These flying ICUs provide       
life-saving care and transport patients to      
the nearest facility in the shortest amount       
of time. In medical emergencies where      
every second counts, they play a critical       
role in ensuring women who live far away        
from the medical facilities receive the      
critical care they need.  
 

Unfortunately, patient access to air     
medical services is also under threat. The       
reimbursement rates for these services     
haven’t been updated in nearly 20 years,       
even as costs have increased. This is       
because more than 70% of air medical       
patients are either covered by Medicare or       
Medicaid, or they are uninsured. For the       
other 30% of patients, some of the private        
insurance companies that insure them deny      
coverage for this life-saving service based      
on “medical necessity” after the fact and       
refuse to go in-network with air medical       
providers. This puts the entire system at       
risk, all while demand continues to      
increase, especially in rural areas with      
hospital closures.  
 

As women in rural communities     
across the country face diminishing access      
to care, their health outcomes will only       
continue to worsen. That is why we urge        
Congress to focus on addressing this crisis       
by passing legislation to update     
reimbursement rates for air medical     
services to reflect the true cost of care,        
allowing women to access the important      
obstetric care they need. We also      
encourage private insurers to do right by       

those they insure and make sure this       
important service is covered.  
 
 
IV. PAST INTERNATIONAL 
ACTIONS: 

Around the world, the United     
Nations system stands behind the     
realization of the rights of rural women, in        
principle and practice. Upholding these     
rights is essential to international     
commitments such as the Convention on      
the Elimination of All Forms of      
Discrimination against Women, and the     
Beijing Declaration and Platform for     
Action. Fulfilling the promise of the      
landmark 2030 Agenda for Sustainable     
Development, where the goals include     
gender equality as well as ending poverty       
and hunger, achieving decent work for all       
and combating climate change, largely     
depends on empowering rural women and      
girls. 
 

UN development entities, led by     
UN Women, back progress towards these      
objectives through assisting   
implementation of national and local     
programmes. These directly engage    
women and girls in rural areas, supporting       
their efforts to access all the elements       
fundamental to their rights and well-being,      
whether health services or land, financing      
or climate-smart technologies, among    
others.  
 

Each year, the UN system     
champions the rights of rural women on       
the International Day for Rural Women.      
The Commission on the Status of Women,       
the principal global intergovernmental    
body exclusively dedicated to gender     
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equality and the empowerment of women,      
has called for tearing down the barriers to        
rural women and girls. In 2018, it tackled        
the challenges and opportunities they face      
as a priority theme. 

 
A. UN Convention on the Elimination of       
All Forms of Discrimination against     
Women (CEDAW): 
 

States Parties shall take all     
appropriate measures to eliminate    
discrimination against women in order to      
ensure to them equal rights with men in        
the field of education and in particular to        
ensure, on a basis of equality of men and         
women: 
 

The same conditions for career and      
vocational guidance, for access to studies      
and for the achievement of diplomas in       
educational establishments of all    
categories in rural as well as in urban        
areas; this equality shall be ensured in       
pre-school, general, technical, professional    
and higher technical education, as well as       
in all types of vocational training. Access       
to the same curricula, the same      
examinations, teaching staff with    
qualifications of the same standard and      
school premises and equipment of the      
same quality. The elimination of any      
stereotyped concept of the roles of men       
and women at all levels and in all forms of          
education by encouraging coeducation and     
other types of education which will help to        
achieve this aim and, in particular, by the        
revision of textbooks and school     
programmes and the adaptation of teaching      
methods. 
 

Many reservations have been  
entered against certain articles of the      
Convention. There are also some     
reservations that are not specific to an       
article within the Convention but rather a       
general reservation to all aspects of the       
Convention that would violate a stated      
principle. For example, Mauritania made a    
reservation stating it approved the     
Convention "in each and every one of its        
parts which are not contrary to Islamic      
Sharia”. A number of these reservations,     
especially those entered by Islamic states      
parties, are subject to much debate. Article       
28 of the Convention states that      
"a reservation incompatible with the object    
and purpose of the present Convention      
shall not be permitted." As a result, many       
states parties have entered objections to      
the reservations of other states     
parties. Specifically, many Nordic states    
parties were concerned that some of the       
reservations were "undermining the    
integrity of the text." Over the years, some       
states parties have withdrawn their     
reservations. 
 

For that, the United Nations     
developed The Committee on the     
Elimination of Discrimination against    
Women that acknowledges the vital     
contributions of rural women and the      
urgent need to improve the recognition and       
protection of their human rights. Through      
its previous concluding observations and     
general recommendations, the Committee    
has identified various ways in which rural       
women continue to face discrimination. In      
the present general recommendation, the     
Committee clarifies States parties’    
obligations to ensure the rights of rural       
women, with a focus on article 14 of the         
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Convention on the Elimination of All      
Forms of Discrimination against Women,     
which recognizes the unique situation of      
rural women and highlights specific     
obligations of States parties in     
recognizing, promoting and protecting    
their rights. The Committee recognizes     
that rural women continue to face      
systematic and persistent barriers to the      
full enjoyment of their human rights and       
that, in many cases, conditions have      
deteriorated. In many States, rural     
women’s rights and needs remain     
insufficiently addressed or ignored in laws,      
national and local policies, budgets and      
investment strategies at all levels. Even      
when they exist, laws and policies that       
consider rural women’s situation and     
foresee special measures to address it are       
often not implemented. 
 
B. UN Women’s Markets for Change:  

 
The project is supported    

economically by the Australian    
Government, the project works with 20      
market sites across Fiji, Solomon Islands      
and Vanuatu to help ensure they are safe,        
inclusive and non-discriminatory. It helps     
them form associations that give them a       
more powerful voice in managing markets.  
 
C. Five UN agencies and the World       
Bank (H6) in the Democratic Republic      
of the Congo: 
 

Financed by Canada and Sweden,     
they are improving the chances that rural       
women will have safe pregnancies and      
deliveries, for the first time, with training       
for all the midwives and new facilities.       
New facilities accommodate women at risk      

of complication in the last stages of       
pregnancies so they do not have to travel        
long distances once labour starts. 
 
D. The Political Declaration and Agenda      
21 of the United Nations Conference on       
Environment and Development: 

It was adopted in Rio de Janeiro in        
June 1992 and it emphasized the role of        
women in environmental management,    
their participation in decision-making that     
was related to water resources     
management and the reduction of     
workloads for the female population.  
 
V. POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS: 
 
A. Reproductive Education for Rural     
Girls and Women: 
 

The Rural Women Center for     
Education and Development   
(RuWCED)-Cameroon is a community led     
grass root not-for-profit organisation that     
works with rural women and girls in the        
areas of reproductive health and STIs,      
agriculture, girl child education, violence     
and discrimination. We provide sanitary     
napkins to primary school pupils, give      
small scholarships to underprivileged girls     
and orphans whose mothers passed out at       
child birth or related event (children      
orphaned by maternal mortality), organise     
reproductive health education lessons and     
also give transport assistance to women      
and girls living with HIV/AIDS to go for        
antiretrovirals. We are also trying to get       
connections with doctors to come to the       
villages where we work and do monthly       
consultations for women and girls since      
access to proper health care services is yet        
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a dream for most of these rural women and         
girls. 
 

 
RuWCED brings together   

traditional leaders, parents, teachers and     
girls in elementary school to discuss girl       
child education as an option against child       
marriages. The female led RuWCED team      
used their achievements to challenge     
parents and traditional leaders to send their       
daughters to school. This challenge has      
urged parents to come up to us to solicit         
sponsorship/assistance for their girl    
children in school. 

 
B. Access to loans and financial aid: 
 

The facilitation of access to rural      
women for microloans, tools, business     
management and others will ease their      
struggle towards trying to escape poverty      
and increase their productivity. That is      
why it is extremely important to take into        
consideration the implementation of    
organizations such as Women’s World     
Banking, who work along the Federal      
Ministry for Economic Development and     
Cooperation (BMZ); Credit Suisse; Hivos;     
the Multilateral Investment Fund; and Irish      
Aid, and created a program to develop       
financial products for Latin American     
women in rural areas, which started in       
2011. 
 

Said program worked with    
institutions from Paraguay, Peru and     
Colombia and, by July 2014, already more       
than 68,000 clients had accessed a new       
loan product, 46% of them represented by       
women. Said institutions had dispersed     
more than $22 million together, all of that        

for women to sustain or grow their       
businesses. 
 
 
VI. BLOC POSITIONS: 
 

First, it is important to     
acknowledge that Rural women are key      
agents for development. They play a      
crucial role towards the achievement of      
making economic, environmental and    
social changes required for sustainable     
development. Nevertheless, the reality is     
that rural women have very limited access       
to diverse rights, such as credit, health care        
and among others problems that limit them       
to fully develop (or even develop at all),        
Meaning that every country struggles with      
a different situation rural women go      
through, giving each country a main focus       
regarding the topic, nevertheless everyone     
is trying to achieve a main goal, so        
delegates must work together in order to       
give and improve rural women's rights. 
 
A. Developed countries: 
 

In Europe Only 30% of women are       
categorized as farm holders. Although they      
run the farm equally shared with their       
partners, the majority of women are      
considered as ‘family members’ working     
on farms. Even though female     
participation in decision-making has made     
a huge improvement in rural areas, their       
job remuneration is still lower, making      
their risk of poverty and social exclusion       
higher. For instance the biggest problems      
they face are access to the labour market,        
participation in decision-making, work-life    
balance, and access to financing. 
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Various countries such as Canada     
and Australia also have been strong      
supporters for the leadership and capacity      
woman can contribute and are focused on       
archiving closing the gap between     
inequality. 
 
B. Latin America and the Caribbean: 
 

It is estimated that over 48% of       
rural population are women and from that,       
40% live in poverty. This is a problem        
than in spite of their non paid job or really          
low wage and the unequal access to land        
ownership (and if they own one, is either a         
small territory or legally insecure), the      
problem is worse due to the effects of        
climate change which makes an impact on       
their health and their security. So even if        
progress has been made in the last decade,        
as a key point they must first be        
recognized as subjects entitled to rights      
equal as men. 
 
C. Asia:  
 

In this sector, the majority of the       
70 percent of South Asians who live in        
rural areas are women. They are      
responsible for producing food, yet they      
have the least access to means of       
production, land, and receive no wage or       
the lowest wages. In South East Asian       
countries like Bangladesh, Bhutan, India,     
Nepal and Pakistan, a percentage of more       
than 60 percent and up to 98 percent of         
women are employed in the agriculture      
sector. Even though this economic activity      
is shared between men and women, the       
wages women receive are minimum. In      
Cambodia, women heads of households     
are more likely to work in agriculture than        

male heads of households and yet women       
are likely to be landless or have       
significantly smaller plots of land. And in       
countries like China and the Republic of       
Korea, patterns of the gender division of       
labour reflect the feminization of     
agriculture and on top of that the small        
wages they received have even decreased      
by 13% in recent years, so a recognition of         
the labor and work must be urgently done. 
 
D. Africa: 
 

In Africa, 80% of women live in       
rural areas, and 30% of rural households       
are headed by women. The involvement of       
development for rural women is still on its        
initial stages, and social growth for women       
and girls is likely to be slow.       
Unfortunately, Africa will not realize its      
potential if they continue to face structural       
barriers to the full enjoyment of their       
human rights, which are often vaguely or       
not correctly addressed in laws,     
investments, interventions and budgets    
across the whole continent. Also the lack       
of women's opportunities for education is a       
key aspect to focus. African leaders, and       
other influential parties should urgently     
create massive awareness about the     
oppressive aspects of traditional attitudes,     
beliefs, and views about women in order to        
change the reality they are living in. 
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VII. QARMAs: 
 

For a Resolution to be accepted, it has,        
at its minimum, to deal with the following        
issues: 
 

1. What practical measures can    
member states take to ensure that      
women can have access to     
reproductive rights while   
maintaining or getting into the     
workforce? 

 
2. How can all stakeholders    

(governments, the private sector    
and civil society) work together to      
ensure that these workers are not      
exploited and that their rights are      
ensured? 

 
3. Is it possible for the UN to protect        

the rights of these working women      
without affecting national   
sovereignty? 

 
4. How can existing human rights     

directives and even pre-existing    
national legislation concerning this    
issue be disseminated on a national      
and an international scale? 

 
5. How should the International    

Community approach this matter    
overall? What can member states     
do to address this with women in       
the workforce in their countries? 

 
VIII. POSITION PAPERS 
 
Each delegation must turn in a position       
paper before the start of the conference to        
mlandazuri001@hotmail.com. The  

purpose of a position paper is to give each         
delegation the chance to summarize its      
understanding of the issue at hand, to       
delineate a nation’s stance on the issue,       
and to propose possible solutions that      
could be debated in committee. When      
writing your position papers, there is a       
simple format that you should stick to; it        
will make it easier for you to write and for          
us to read:  
 
Header: This section should outline the      
delegate’s or delegates’ committee, topic,     
country, name and school. 
 
First paragraph: Discussion of the     
problem at hand and of national policies       
towards the issue. Delegates should     
include a substantial amount of     
information and analysis on the problem at       
hand, its causes, implications and     
consequences at the global and, more      
importantly, the national level. This     
section should answer questions like what      
has your country done towards this issue?       
Have they implemented any laws, national      
initiatives, measures? Where they    
effective? How? It is important to show       
statistics because they show the reality of       
your country. 
 
Second paragraph: Discussion of    
international past actions. This section     
should include the most relevant past      
actions taken by the UN, international      
organizations or other countries regarding     
the issue and whether their nation has       
supported them. Delegates should also     
analyze their successes and shortcomings.     
This section should answer questions like      
which resolutions have my country     
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supported? How have they been crucial in       
the matter to be discussed?  
 
Third paragraph: Discussion of solutions.     
This is the most critical part of the position         
paper and should be the lengthiest and       
most detailed. Delegates should focus on      
the most impactful solutions they will      
propose in committee and detail how they       
will be implemented and funded.     
Delegates could also suggest how they      
would plan to build support for their       
solutions in committee. In this part,      
questions to be answered could be what       
should we propose? When and where?      
How is it going to work? Who will oversee         
the results?  
 

When writing, make sure to use the       
third person if representing a nation, and       
aim to search for substantial amount of       
new information instead of repeating what      
is outlined in the background guide. Please       
note that delegates should reference all      
sources used in their position papers and       
that plagiarism will not be tolerated. All       
position papers should be written in Times       
New Roman 11-point font, single-spaced,     
and no more than one page in length.  
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